
Shakira and Elton played one-off concerts in
Lebanon in recent months but the summer music
festivals that helped make the country a cultural
lodestar for the Arab world are struggling. In the

1960s and 1970s, jazz legends such as Ella Fitzgerald,
Nina Simone and Miles Davis, and the greatest Arab
singers, Um Kulthoum and Fairouz, performed at ruined
Roman temples during the Baalbek festival or at pretty
seaside towns. Elite tourists from the Gulf came to watch
and spend big in the country and the festivals helped
bring ordinary Lebanese people together.

That pre-war heyday is long gone
“We worry that we will get to the point where we

cannot go on,” said Nora Jumblatt, head of the
Beiteddine Art Festival. While this year’s festivals are
putting some well-known singers on stage, regional
instability, Lebanon’s economic malaise and a funding
crunch have hit organizers.

Years of political sclerosis have played havoc with fis-
cal policy, aggravating one of the world’s highest rates of
public debt. As the government began tightening its belt,
it cut subsidies for festivals and increased the taxes they
pay. “We call on the Lebanese government not to reduce
its help, not to increase taxes,” said Nayla De Freij, chair-
woman of the Baalbek International Festival.

Gradual economic decline has hit private sponsorship.
And fear of the Syria war spilling over, as well as
Lebanon’s growing entanglement in a power struggle
between Iran and Saudi Arabia, have kept away Gulf
tourists. But after a deal in 2016 that led to the first par-
liament elections for nine years in May, and as warfare in
Syria has moved away from Lebanon’s borders, politi-
cians have started to speak of recovery. “Today we are at
a crossroads in Lebanon. We are starting to move

towards rebuilding infrastructure in Lebanon and at the
same time its economic vision is being formed,” said
caretaker economy minister Raed Khoury.

History, pride
Whether that can help the festivals, or bring back Gulf

tourists, is uncertain. The main winners in May’s elections
were allies of the Iran-backed Hezbollah - which Gulf
states see as a terrorist group and a threat to their citi-
zens. “What affected us is the absence of all the Arab
brothers who came from their countries. We used to get
a very big number and some of them used to fly in to
watch one concert,” said Elham Kallab, head of the cul-
tural board of Byblos International Festival. The Byblos
festival takes place on the ancient city’s seafront, near
the old city, with its Phoenician temple, Roman theatre,
Crusader castle and winding souk. “The stage, with the

Mediterranean in front of it, and dozens of civilizations
behind it, when we stand and look at it, we feel so much
pride to be in Byblos,” said Kallab.

The stage of the Baalbek International Festival -
Lebanon’s oldest having been started in 1956 - is even
more spectacular, wedged between the temples of
Jupiter and Bacchus, among the largest and best pre-
served Roman temples in the world. But it, too, faces
economic pressures. Like the other festivals, its revenue
comes from ticket sales, sponsorship and government
subsidy - all under pressure. “There are challenges and
we have to fight, but it’s very important that we preserve
the standard of the festival,” said De Freij.

Festival organizers - and many politicians - see the
events as important not only for the tourists they bring
but because they portray Lebanon as a safe, stable and
attractive place to visit. “They show this open, cultural

image of Lebanon to the world,” said Jumblatt, recalling
the first Beiteddine festival during the civil war year of
1986 as an event that brought people together.

That festival takes place in the elegant Ottoman-era
palace of Beiteddine located in the Chouf mountains,
where her husband Walid Jumblatt is a major dynastic
political leader. But for all their importance to the tourism
sector and even, for some people, to Lebanon’s image of
itself, the festivals remain in difficulty. “I don’t want to be
pessimistic, but this year is the toughest for the festivals
yet,” said Zalfa Bouez, head of the Zouk Mikael
International Festival. — Reuters
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Lebanon’s glamorous music festivals, struggle in tough times

French-Italian singer Carla Bruni performs her fifth album
‘French Touch’, at the Beiteddine Palace in Lebanon’s
Chouf mountains, south of the capital Beirut, during the
Beiteddine International Art Festival. — AFP photos

The ‘budget’ bedroom features a shared living arrangement composed of multiple bunk
beds in the Walled Off hotel in the West Bank city of Bethlehem.

Banksy’s art lines the walls of the stylized piano bar in the Walled Off hotel in the West
Bank city of Bethlehem.

The ‘scenic’ bedrooms provide a direct view of the Israeli barrier from every window in
the Walled Off hotel in the West Bank city of Bethlehem. — Reuters

Above one of the guest beds, a mural features an Israeli soldier and a masked Palestinian
youth having a pillow fight in the Walled Off hotel in the West Bank city of Bethlehem.

Lebanese musicians 
perform at the opening of

Baalbek International
Festival, in Baalbek,

Lebanon.

Cultural 
summer festival
Acultural summer festival organized by

the National Council for Culture, Arts
and Literature at its 13th session of

2018 celebrated the producer of the film
“The Squadron of Hammam” Sheikha Intisar
Salem Al-Ali Al-Sabah and the film director
Ramzan Khosroh.

The film was shown during the activities
of the festival to coincide with the new
show of the brutal occupation of Kuwait, at
the Grand Cinema and Fox Cinema on
Thursday, August 2, 2018.

B
ritish graffiti artist Banksy, known for his politically
charged sketches on walls from London to New
York to Gaza City, has descended on Paris, paint-
ing a series of murals that are sparking debate

among residents and tourists. The satirical images, tackling
issues such as migration and poverty, began popping up
late last month. The secretive artist has since posted pho-
tographs of them on his Instagram account and added
comments, confirming his authorship.

One mural, on a street in northern Paris where migrants
often sleep rough, shows a black girl spray-painting pink
wallpaper over a swastika. The painting has since been
defaced to make it look like she is drawing the swastika
herself. Others depict rats, a common Banksy motif,
including one flying through the air on the back of a cham-
pagne cork, and a pair walking under a parasol near the
Eiffel Tower. One of the most provocative, painted near the

Sorbonne, on the trendy Left Bank, shows a stern man
with a hand-saw hidden behind his back offering a bone to
a pleading dog that has had part of its front leg sawn off.

Vincent, the director of an art foundation in Paris,
stopped to take a picture as he headed for lunch. “This
painting is of an unspeakable cruelty which is representa-
tive of the times in which we live, times of wantonness,”
said the 49-year-old. “The man’s stare is empty and cold,
while the dog is weak and full of humanity. I think it is a
clear representation of the European context and the
migration crisis.”

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the May 1968
uprisings, when French students and unionists mounted
violent protests across Paris and its surrounding area,
bringing much of the country to a standstill for weeks.
Referencing the anniversary, Banksy painted a picture of a
rat holding a stencil pen and wearing a bandana over its

face on the side of a building near the Pompidou Centre.
Another showed a rat dressed as Mini Mouse perched on
the numbers 1968.

While two of the nine murals have been defaced, most
of the others have been covered by plexiglass to protect
them. Banksy concluded his series with a mural on an
emergency escape door to the Bataclan, the music venue
where 89 people were shot dead by Islamist militants in
November 2015. The image depicts a woman in mourning,
wearing what looks like a hijab, the head scarf worn by
Muslim women, although the picture also has echoes of
Mother Theresa. “This one is my favorite,” said an
American tourist. “I can feel that her sadness is deep and
palpable.”  — Reuters

Banksy’s subversive art draws
tourists and locals in Paris


